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Based Just a Stone’s throw from the beautiful Linlithgow 
Palace, you will find your local independent cruise and 
holiday specialists Matt Wallace & Bryan Mackay

 )01324 466 444 
wallaceandmackay@gocruise.co.uk

www.gocruise.co.uk/wallaceandmackay

Make more memories...
with
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“Electric bikes are the ideal way to get out 
and about, get plenty of exercise and have 
fun” says Gordon Cullen of Easygo Electric 
Bikes, Linlithgow. A view shared by one of 
his customers, Dr Crowther from Dunblane 
“I was keen to continue cycling on a daily 
basis following an operation …   I can now 
cycle into the countryside pedaling most 
of the time with an occasional boost when 
necessary.”  
And with sales of electric bikes in Germany 
showing a year-on-year rise of 55% in  
2014 and sales in Holland (population  
13m and not renowned for its hills!) 
standing at 175,000 last year (compare  
UK, population 60m, sales 20,000) clearly 
Dr Crowther is not alone in his enjoyment  
of assisted power.

Easygo Electric Bikes, is a specialist 
retailer for the hire, sales and service of a 
wide range of high quality electric bikes.

After considerable research throughout 
central Scotland, Easygo Electric Bikes 
decided to base the company in Linlithgow 
and started trading in May 2013 from a 
business unit in Mill Road Industrial Estate.

The decision to select Linlithgow was taken 
for a number of reasons; first and foremost 
it has excellent road and rail links across 
the central belt of Scotland to include 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Stirling across the 

Kincardine or Forth Road Bridge into Fife 
and beyond.

This is excellent for customers as it means 
they can easily try out the full range of 
electric bikes before deciding on the 
exact model that meets their needs, be it 

a full size cross bar bike, a step through, 
mountain bike or a folder which fits into the 
car boot, caravan or motorhome without 
having to travel many miles.

Linlithgow is also the ideal central location 
for local people or visitors to take full 
advantage of the electric bike hire option 
with the town being steeped in history, a 
days’ hire can start in the centre and then 
broaden out by cycling along the towpath 
towards Edinburgh or in the opposite 
direction towards The Falkirk Wheel and 
The Helix (home of the Kelpies).

The John Muir Way, which runs between 
Helensburgh and Dunbar and passes right 
through the town, offers even more options 
with the electric bike still providing plenty 
of exercise as it can be cycled as an ordinary 
bike or with varying level of pedal assist 
which makes even the steepest of hills 
appear flat!

Beecraigs Country Park also provides some 
good off road tracks and the electric bike is 
an ideal way of cycling up the hilly roads to 
gain access to the park! 

On the 1st March 2015 Easygo Electric 
Bikes moved to larger premises in Mill 
Road Industrial Estate to expand its 
range of bikes for demo and hire as well 
as ensuring excellent after sales service 
and support which it sees as being a 
fundamental aspect of the business.

If you’ve never thought of trying an electric 
bike before then take yourself along to 
EasyGo Electric Bikes at Mill Road and  
test them out. 

Says Gordon, “Most customers can’t 
believe how good the bikes are until they 
have tried one out; it is impossible to fully 
appreciate the sensation of “Cycling Made 
Easy With Electric Motor assistance” 
until you have tried it... the experience is 
something else, we call it the smile factor !
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